CHECK LIST – UNT MARCHING PERCUSSION CAMP

______ - Twin bed linens (long)
______ - Pillow
______ - Blanket
______ - Towel & wash cloth
______ - Comfortable Clothes, one pair of Khaki shorts for final performance
    (You will wear the camp t-shirt for this performance.)
______ - Tennis Shoes (and sandals/flip flops if desired)
______ - Water Bottle (to fill with ice from dorm machines and water)
    We will provide ice water on rehearsal sites with paper cups.
______ - Sunglasses
______ - Sun Screen (Plenty!)
______ - Baseball hat or visor
______ - Extra money for vending or purchasing broken drumheads or sticks
______ - Toiletries (shampoo/soap/toothbrush/toothpaste, etc.)
______ - Drum (marked with name with masking tape)
______ - Carrier (marked with name with masking tape)
______ - Stand, optional (marked with name with masking tape)
______ - Sticks

You can bring phones, ipods, and other electronic devices to use in the dorm. The camp is not responsible for lost or stolen items. If you bring a phone, you should not take or be making calls during instruction or rehearsal times.

Cards, board games, etc. are also fun to have.